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The Toronto Worldm for sale
CLAIB AVE. * MOULD ST. 

ell el 1 brick front hodm-n. Each 
he» parier, dining-room, kitchen, X 
, foil cellar, concrete floor, furnace 
treat verandah.

H. H. WILLIAMS t CO.

X

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
delaide 61 6. E. CORNER Dl’KK AND FREDERICK 

STREETS.
T'iret-cla** service. Elevators, 
light. .Moderate rentals.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO.
ÎW King Street East.

»
Excellent

Main 545*. V »
Main 5450.

FRIDAY MORNING MfrY 23 1919Moderate winds; showers In some locali
ties, but partly fair.PROBS: i VOL. XXXIX.—No. 1 4,072 TWO CENTSa

INN»? HAS SOME HOPES OF ENDING STRIKE TODAYm
In mmmm only thin piece of paperCRUSHING REPLY MADE 

BY ALLIES TO GERMANY 
AS TO REPATRIATION

.r

d form-fitting
and most fa. 
grounds with HOLDS OPPOSING SIDES APART00.

■ oe

Prospect Excellent For Settlement of Winnipeg 
Strike-.-Aiithonties Inform Labor Leaders 
Alien Extremists Must Go.

rey m neat .v !Refuse to Return Prisoners Convicted of Crimes 
and Offenses—Refer to Treatment of Their 
Own Men During the War.

To ;! Send Address to King, 
Praying No Further Honors 

Be Granted.
SHORTAGE OF ICE 

FACES DOMINION
Made from 

to 46. To- ;
Winnipeg, Man., May 22.—via St. 

Paul, Minn.—An accurate description 
of the state of. affairs In Winnipeg 
was tonight flashed to the

! tion. 
ing, the

The chief purpose of the meet-a NICKLE SAVES DAYf Paris, May 22.—The correspondence 
between the allied peace delegates and 
the German delegates regarding the 
npgtriation of prisoners is made pub
lie today. In his letter to M. Clem
enceau Count von Brockdorff - Ran tzau 
suggests the settling of the details of 
repratriatlon by a commission and 
argues it is indispensable that the pris
oners of war and interned civilians 
who have been detained for offences 
other than those against discipline 
should be repatriated unconditionally, 
Germany having recognized that prin
ciple In regard to allied prisoners. 
Certain alleviations until the final de
parture of the prisoners should be 
agreed to.

It is also pointed out that so far as 
regards the restoration of private 
property, search for those who have 
disappeared and care of graves, com
plete reciprocity should rule.

Count von Brockdorff-Ranztau pro
poses that in view of the difficulty of 
repatriation the commission 
commence at once to find a solution 
of all preliminary questions. The Ger
man prisoners of war, he says, should 
be returned to their homes in as non- 
mal a condition as possible In ordeb 
to enter as rapidly as -possible Into 
the economic life of their country. 
Germany, he admits. Is unable to do 
this out of her own resources particu
larly as regards food and clothing. 
The commission, he says, might as
sist Germany in solving these prob
lems and, he suggests the supplying 
•gainst repayment, of complete sets 
of clothing, underclothing and foot
wear for the prisoners before their 
despatch. (

Following Is the reply approved by 
the council of the allied and associat
ed powers:

dictates of humanity In the treatment 
which they have. given to prisoners 
and that, as provided In the last sec- ; 
tion of article 218, It is essential that 
prisoners of war and ■ interned civil
ians should remain subject to disci
pline and control' pending their re
patriation, in the Interests of all con
cerned.

“The German peace delegation may 
rest assured that It is the Intention 
of the allied and associated govern - y 
ments to treat their prisoners of war 
during the period between the sign
ing of peace and their repatriation 
with full consideration of their feel
ings and needs.

“The restitution of personal proper
ty of prisoners of war constitutes a 
legal right which the allied and asso
ciated powers have every intention of 
respecting. As regards information 
about the missing, the allied and as
sociated powers have always endeav
ored to supply the German govern
ment with all information in their 
possession on this subect. and they 
will certainly continue to do so after 
peace is signed.

No Claim for Reciprocity
“Concerlng the care of

mayor said, is to “tie 
air” of the menace of radical propa- 
f*r’df and Possible misunderstandings 

CK ' 'Yth winnl|,e8 as their strate- 
feeding grounds, were threaten- 

ln*,.t0 inv°lve the entire Dominion
inVCan»Seg 1the only important city 
".Canada where a -general strike of

tw , can cut the Dominion inîriri ^. f^an,continental railroads and 
WhL .1fh 8 routed' thru this city. 
\Vhen the general sympathetic strike 
was declared last Thursday, following
Met .0f t,hf. Bulld|ng Trades anrl
5®^* ™outers Lnion, the official pub. 
lication of the central strike oommlt-
•îsoSëd“"Thisthat Wlnnipeff would be
pletely carried out.

Situation Improving.
Since yesterday, when aggressive 

position to the isolation progress of the 
strike leaders wakbegun, constant im
provement has been reported in vari
ous branches of commercial and public 
service. Nearly all the stores in the 
business district were open today, and 
many made deliveries. Telephone ser
vice was partly restored by volunteer 
operators, restaurants and other places 
or büs.ness still closed displayed pla- 
cards this afternoon, announcing they 
would open tomorrow, and that “help 
was wanted," and. leading employers 
reported to Mayor Gray and the citl-

Leading citizens of Winnipeg, in- cfe'rL “ad been* on strik"^ 

eluding Major Charles h. Gray and plied for reinstatement. " «
« V3e COmmo,n, cour<‘iI' *«- Mayor Gray .and members of the city 
f*yjbf“ed 'yith provincial and federal council pointed out tonight that they 
authorities in - informing union Libor had received assurances that neither
workers of this city that either the collective bargaining nor union recog-
alien extremists in the union rank.- nition would be rejected by Winnipeg
must be ousted or every force of law employers in considering a strike set-
and order will be concentrated to rid | tlement plan. The mayor said that he 
the Dominion of this element, ! endorsed the attitude of many business

. G en-ara I Conference Today. men, namely, that conferences between
At 10.30 o’clock tomorrow forenoon employers and delegations of their 

in the council chamber of the - city unionized employes regarding dlffer- 
hall. It in expected that representatives enoes would be satisfactory, but that 
of every phase of Dominion, prOvin- th® general strike threat as a weapon 
cial and municipal activity affected to enforce 
by the general strike which began a union differences must no longer be 
week ago today,will.discuss lbs-situa- .permitted.
tion. This meetlKg was decided up- Extremiàte Mbit Go
on by Mayor Gray and the city cotin- Declarations today by federal, pro- 
cll this af-ternoon. The mayor an- vinolal and local officiate, that eug>- 
nounced that it was not intended, porters of I.W.W. or Bolshevist doc- 
primarily, as a strike settlement cor.- trines must toe ousted from union 
ference. He referred ' to it nc a power, and may eventually toe dietport
gathering of officials and cUixena re- ed from Canada, were received with 
presenting government, industry, la.- satisfaction by the Manitoba Great 
bor, commerce and military pro tec- War «Veterans’ Association, which

recently urged such -action. Mayor 
Gray received vigorous applause when 
he reiterated the determination at the 
council meeting this afternoon.

Morning and evening editions were 
: issued by The Winnipeg Free Press, 
| the first newspaper in the city to 
publish since the general strike got 
under way.

the
,, . , outside

world by wireless established on the 
AVinnipeg Free Press building.

«
In Floor. When Members I Waver, He 

Lines Up Knighthood Op- 
: ponents anq Wink.

Special to The Toroj

Ottawa, May 22.—Hy a vote , of 96 
to |3 the house of fj^mmong tonight 
voted an address 4 His Majesty 
praying that hereafter no titles be 

aht-Ni to British subject» domiciled 
or ordinarily resident in Canada. The 
address based upon the report of a 

. <4 <-ommittee of which W. F.
Nlckli», of Kingston, was chairman, 
not'jfhly puts an end to hereditary 

„ . ...... titles but does away with knighthoods.
An Englishman remarked the other title®, like Ç. M. O., and all

day, "Canada nad only two seasons— titles bestowed upon Canadians by 
July and August—the remainder was f°r^ l5"n governments. The address is 
snow or ice" to conveyed to the governor-gen-

Any one who cares typay a vtsP. to Î?'i’, h,^r8 nn'of c'ho
the managers of the Toronto ice gath- „ 5 p. r Saîü
ering bom,.antes can obtam free of “rXcnn.he wo,u,ld
charge a very fiat and emphatic denial ri„rjbVfi . whieîwîamî'ôn 1 pon l 
of that statement so far as it concerns meUy m , i rc r 6 
ice. After their experience, of last ?I  ̂ ° ' °f
winter in being unable to harvest any- ' slr Th * 8 -lyL,*l,e cr0WIJ
thing like the usual "quantity of Ice MewWn anJ Ho^ M „ ft
-h7 "= “ “• r-vl.r,.1 »,nd!n, ”, wUo’i ° r,tk

<■> srxissnto&wsi Bc.,r,^s,vAs
unharvestablc fee. Las, winter there democrats. The entlL o^pollUon.Vlth

the ''exception* of Fred Kay. voted for 
the Ifflbolition of all titles and the gov- 
ernërènt forces were about evenly 
divided. All the western members, 
wits a few exceptions, voted against 
anyifiWe knlghthodds in Canada.

Sit Thomas White stated in the 
houte tonight in reply to Mr. Archam- 
-baujt that he expected to bring down 
the !bhdget the week after next.

Third reading was given the prohi
bition bill. ,

i Defemterr of lAiehthoods. 
During the day and the greater part 

of the evening the defenders of 
knighthoods seemed to be having the 
best’ of the argument, and 'strong 
speeches were delivered in their be- 
halr by Dr. Sheard, South Toronto. 
Dr. 6lark. Red Deer, and W. F. Cocl<- 
shutt of BraJitford. * Even Judge D. 
D. McKenzie, the Liberal leader, who 
voteSi with the majority, spoke siight- 
iiiglS’-.of Mr Nickle and the report of 
the - committee.

There was also evident among some 
of tl?e Unionist members a feeling of 
reset tment against Messrs. Nickle and 
RicMrdson who left them in the lurch 
the est time there was a vote on the 
subj set of-titles.

Hi wever, Mr Nickle made a garri- 
«ilnhsh, and his closing speech did 

mucSl to save the day, the Nichol
son amendment, moved to abolish 

; hereditary titles, but retain knight
hood» at the same time, counselling 
grea'->r care in conferring the honor 
here tfter. Mr.- Nickle denounced the

Winnipeg, Man., May 21.—By Win
nipeg Free Press wireless—“First,un
censored dispatch filed from Winni
peg by a newspaper since Joining up 
of general strike by 
noon, May seventeenth.

Toronto Will Pull Thru by 
Using Strictest 

Economy.
millions"short

lade—sum- 
49c.

plex Brand
—Main Floor.

FORCE BOLSHEVIK!:o World. telegraphers,
, , All reports

of violence In Winnipeg unfotfided, 
but postal serrice utterly demoralized. 
-Not a letter delivered locally by car
riers since Thursday, May 15, and not 
a mall delivered from outside’ since 
sume date. -Abundance of food, -bread 
and milk deliveries maintained, water, 
light, gas service operating. General 
strike being continued, including stop
page of street cars and suspension of 
newspapers. Railways running as 
usual. Perfect weather ' conditions 
have -prevailed since beginning of 
strike producing hollday*"llppearance 
with orderly throngs on streets. Mili
tary not in evidence.”

Companies Only Harvested 
One Eightieth of Usual 

Tonnage.

gr
Allied Forces Execute ^Turning 

Movement, Compelling Re
treat Southward.[day program was not com-

-

op-

London, May 22.—The allied troops 
on the -north Russian front have car
ried out a successful turning move
ment against the main Bolshevik posi
tion, forcing the enemy to retreat 
southward, according to a North 
Russian official communication re
ceived here this evening.
Iwwns were captured and many pris
oners taken and the enemy also suf- 
lered heavy casualties.

The communication says the turn
ing movement was carried out May 
20 north of Medvyejyagora, six miles 
south of Lumbushki on the railway, 
that the enemy was expelled from; 
his î-osition and is in full retreat.

should

bevel plate, 
cks. Regu- Whmipeg. via St Paul, May 22.— 

The question of permanent industrial 
peace in Winnipeg, eValvltig from the. 
present general strike ’ of local labor 
unions, which developed phases na
tion-wide in scope, rested tonight on 
the future status of the radical 
alien.

graves,
they would point out that articles 226 
and 226 would appear to assure to the 
German people that the graves of 
their fellow citizens shall he both 
spocted and properly maintained and 
that so far as is practicable 
clause 225 the bodies of theib soldiers 
and sailors may be transferred 
their own country.
comoietfTin^^' 1̂’ rertucst f°r were few extremely cold days to make 
tives of S the re,présenta- he j grow to commercial thickness.

t I’m -d The net result of the "bad Ice winter”
necessary is that the trade nearly everywhere onview of i,!mU,de Ytlcl$, r22’ ln the American continent is faced with
'lew of the treatment which their , shortage
?em^aitn0rtm^Ve/eCieiVe.tL whlle ln- The World yes’erday made some in- 

m y nri,B*wtlï War’ uS Quiries how Toronto will fare during
treatment wh?eh n ^ lhe summer In the matter of ito Ice

accorded to pri- supply. The city, If the users of ice
roHnf* oo ,Vrkb,y ’“a» .S°vÇTn- wiu oniy exerc se care ln its use. will
™*.nt’ K t3 dJX<i 68t their normal quantity. The .operat-

,,and aas<>ci-tted'y,B<mer» on .the-WflYe*-,. Yng companies are prepared to look 
no ctatm for reciprocity in this re- 
sipect can arise.

"In regard to the third question the !

Several

se, massive 
se—45-inch 
its of genu-

enemyre-

under

, $31.50.
umed and 

ped panels 
ather seats, 
ay, S3 1.50.

MANNHEIM IN PANIC;
FEAR OCCUPATIONReply of the Allies

‘Bir: The representatives of the 
ttNed and associated powers have 
ftseq.; consldenatipn to the repatria
tion of the German prisoners of war. 
In reply, they wish to state that they 

> ‘yy1*! Agrr-ee that prisoners of war and 
civilian prisoners who have been 
gilty of crimes or penal -offences 
would be released. These’ crimes 
IWB.I offences have been 
w allied soil and have been dealt with 
by the legally constituted authorities 
without reference to the fact that the 
wrongdoer was a German, rather than 

! an allied citizen.
“For instance, a certain German pri

soner broke at night Into the house of 
-a farmer, on whose estate he was set 
to work, and murdered the farmer and 
his wife in cold blood with a bill hook. 
For this double murder the said pri
soner was sentenced to death on June 
11. 1918, by a regular:y constituted 
court-martial. Und-er the Berne con
vention, however, the execution of the 
sentence js suspended until’ peace is 
f*ned- Justice would certainly not 
be satisfied if, as a consequence of the 
lr^riZl murderer was reprieved.

•For these reasons the allied and 
■wociated powers cannot agree to 
«ter the provisions of the draft treaty 
w respect of prisoners of war who have 
tTj^’ty crimes or Penal of-

Mannheim. May 22—Alarmed by the 
belief that Germany will not sign the 
peace treaty and that the allies will 
occupy Mannheim, citizens became 
-panic-stricken today and stormed the 
municipal savings bank. Many per
sons have fled from Mannheim.

li.ar.vs crowds ‘later gathered and 
heic^,protest meetings and other mu, ■ 
onstnations, which added to the’ gen
eral confusion in the town.

An official expression of regret, lias 
been issued in Berlin that the people 
of Mannheim “appear to have lost 
their heads.”

5.
'olden and 
id mirror, 
ay $32.75.

i settlement of individual

after their home town, altho they could 
by transport ng the ice to neighboring

psfss mmmm
man prisoners of war and interned of Toronto there Is very little ice for 
civ ilians property fed and,dn good con- use, and what there is has been for. the 
dition after the conclusion of peace, most part supplied to them by Toronto 
They regret, hovyever, that the present firms during the past winter months, 
demands on them from the territories 
recently liberated from the 
yoke, as well as from their own 
tionals, will probably make it impos
sible for them to supply -the prisoners 
of war with clothing, etc., for'which 
the German delegation asks.

"Finally, in regard to the appoint
ment of a commission to deal with the 
repatriation of prisoners of war. the 
tepresentativee of the allied and 
sociated powers- will be glad to set up
such - commissions immediately upon l ----------
the signature of peace. They regret, , ... ,, „ ,
however, that they do r.ot see their bnammOUS Vote TOT Walk-Out IS 
way clear to appoint them until they 
are notified of the intention of the 
plenipotentiaries of the German 
pire to sign peace.”

ana 
committed

ay
earance

Ions. $3.40.
(Concluded on Page 5, Column 4),Germarf

COMMISSION CONDEMNS 
POLICE UNION CHARjTER

na-

Red
Tint

keen
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DECIDE TO STRIKE Hope For Settlement
* Varioaia officiate Who today partiel-

Majority Report Dismisses Practically All Grievances, But Would tuilnri.i" o»yr<U.nrp
Have Commissioners Non-Permanent-James T.

Gunn 0ppe«s Colleagues' Conclusions. “ C22ÏL21 Tn!: WS2RSÆ
j were ready to confer with the mem- 

JÊÊÊÊ I here of the Building Trades and Metal
Majority and minority reports as ' the suggestion that a representative : Workers’ Union after Che sympathetic 

expected have resulted from the °f the force, chosen by that body, be ! walk-out was called off, but they 
recent investigation toy the police one oC tl,e members. The- memn-.e of ” ouldi net take any steps toward oon-

, the force might have representatives i filiation while the general strike was 
of their body to make suggestions at j on.
any time when a conference with the! Empire Day is to be celebrated Sat- 
board seems t<? the members of the urday, but the city council has am- 
force to bç desirable. nounced that the use of firework*will

Direct representation would place I not be permitted unless the general 
the representatives of the men in a strike has been declared off by to- 

associatlon and democratic reform as position of employer and employe. | morrow night. ’
organized labor holds desirable. The commissioners, however, find . “There is only a thin sheet of paper

A Mort Familier “Danger.” - the present board open to pbjeetton on between both sides,” said Alderman 
The sugestion that in Toronto the the ground that there is no power, | W. B. Simpson, a labor supporter to

me mtoers of the police board be elected however Inefficient they may be, to j night, 
does not recommend Itself to Chief remove its "members.
Justice Meredith and Parsons because 
of the grave danger of introducing 
party and municipal politics 
board and the force—"a result which 
is much to be deprecated.”

The report deals with the constitu
tion of the police board and rejects

■sonas-

;

Result of the Firm’s
Attitude. e; dment as camouflage and lined 

f -e opponent's of knighthoods with 
gi'ca ability. ,

Dé late on titles began almost Imme
diateiy the house opened this after- 
rooit It opened with a motion by Mr. 
Nickle, seconded by Mr. McMaster, 
that, the report of the special cemmlt- 
teo ç f the house appointed to consider 
tiller should be concurred in. Mr. 
Nick e reviewed the findings of the 
comf ilttec and declared that tlie mass

(C oncluded on Page 2, Column 2).

em- am
i : upAlready Well Treated 

♦i,» rceard t0 l,1e second question, 
îm rm3n Pcace dcIeSation makes, 

11 ?.„ifoeCflC suggestions as to the al- 
1 fo! ^'0n :vlllch theV would propose I

dti »n.PwnerS of vwar and interned ! 
Sli. between the date of the 
t f! n|Lof peacc and their repatrla- 

T,he allied and associated pow- 
it i. 1 n°t fware of what, alleviation 
y, * Possible to make, seeing that 
oh«L i6 «ttrpulously endeavored to 
r»ervc hoth the laws of war and the

■NDICATES

HOG PRICES RISING
BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS

Five hundred employes of the Poisons 
shipyards, members of the Shipbuilders’
Union, decided by unanimous vote at 
O’Neill's Hall last night to down tools 
until this yard' accepted the agreement 
for an ebdit-hour day and a general lilt 
creese ol wages, already accepted by the 

Yards Exchange vesterdav Dominion Shipbuilding Co.„. . b\ yesterday, The grievances of the men at this
r r°. • hogs jumped from yard have b-en of long duration, mid an

-l%c to -2%c, and from 22%c to 23V<c official of the union stated last night
fed and watered, or 2344c weighed off lhat the management had promised to 

Just what the cause of it all is remedy matters only a few weeks ago, 
nobodv knows n« there le no ° but had failed to abide by their agree-
neiv-e Of nnv n European ment. This had brought the men to PRI NTERS REFUSE. s of any kind to account for the such a pitch that the present crisis had *> 
abnormal Increase. By comparison become unavoidable
with Chicago prices, relatively the -------------------------------- -
same class of hogs known as the "sing, 
ers” sold there yesterday at from 201,4c 
to 20% c. S-ome difference in favor of 
the American packer in the British 
markets.

i
commission, 
port reflects
police administration, the 
ing for control by officials, and the 
second by J. T. Gunn, 'for freedom of

Each end of the re- 
a regulation view of 

first be-
I Yard.
signa ln great 
tty floral cut-

Another spectacular rise in Toronto 
hog prices took place on the Union 
Stock1

• S

r
olor tones of cars.

the grand 
BOUGHT.

TRUNK Mayor Gray hi his statement said;
“The constituted authorities are de

termined to stamp, out the Bolshevik 
or red element in Winnipeg.

“The town Is 
may go ahead as in the past.

“No one section of the public has 
any right to dictate food terms to 
any other section of the ptAbJic. This 
principle will toe strictly adhered to by 
the constituted authorltieffc^ /

Mayor Gray received a hetfVy labor 
vote at the last municipal election.

Will Recognize Unions.
Mayor Gray announced that the 

principal purpose of the meeting called 
for tomorrow, “is to clear the air of 
the menace or radical , propagandist 
and possible misunderstandings, which 
were threatening to involve the entire 
Dominion."

The chief execiith e stated that" he 
had receive-! assurances that neither 
collective bargaining nor union recog
nition would be rejected by Winnipeg 
employers in considering a plan for 
settlement of the strike.

EMPLOYERS’ OFFER Judge* for the Board to be .Paid.
“We recommend that the- law be 

amended by providing thaD in cities 
having a population of 500.000 or up
wards the board shall consist of the 
mayor of the municipality, and two 
members to toe appointed by the lieut
enant-governor In council, who should 
hold office for three or five years (pre
ferably five). but should be removable 
at any time for cause.” This would 
still permit the appointment of judges 
or police magistrates who are specially 
qualified. The municipal corporation 
should remunerate the judge and po
lice magistrate for services on the 
board.

There is no reason why the police 
force of any municipality should not 
toe at liberty to form an association 
of its members for their mutual bene- 
fif and protection, or affiliate with 
other like associations in the province.

Labor Affiliation Condemned.
"It is, however, in our opinion im

proper that the members of a police 
force or an association of its 
hers Should be affiliated with any 
labor organization or other outside 
body.” pi •

in a piece— The sudden offer of Hon. Dr. Reid,
, ter of railways, to turn over the To-. 

Bto and Eastern Railway (Bowmanville 
Toronto), to Sir Adam Beck, of the 

«Mro Radiais, would indicate that the 
•ntdlan National Railways have the 

control oj the Grand Trunk in immedi- 
,,e ®and that the western end of 

Toronto and Ottawa line of the Cana- 
an Northern is no longer a necessary 

,/* of the National system. The élans
th!?e»0VCr 10 the Uydro wou,d indicate 

» Mr. Hanna’s engineers had in view
snrt b£lld'ne an cxtcnsion Of the Toronto 

Eastern from Pickering, four miles
tho oMt’ whcrc 31 would connect with 
ifl6 >, anad3an Northern's line, and 
.Sby way thereof, thru Malvern in Scar- 

«t-.ii and down lhe Don valley to the Don 
‘t8tlon at Queen street.

Is taken over by the National the 
solidated system will go east on the 

#i« Grand Trunk.

Woodbine races 

hats.

CAVALRY SAILS*■ to thei Toi bnfo printers, merpbere of the Typo- 
| grap leal Union, who are making a 

. , , j stron-t tight for a 44-hour week at $32.
sailed yesterday carrying the cava.ry | rejed ed last night an offer made by em
brigade- ,*■ I ploys_'s of $32 for a 48-hour week.

open. All businessLondon, May 22.— The Carmanla !

DAY TDELEGATES TO THE WORLD’S PROHIBITION CONVENEDN.
25c
20c 
25c 
26c 
25c 
32c 
40c 

. . 25c

aig* mM
- * »:!SB

*o lbs. ,. 42c
. 93c mm.

m-:.i-. EÆW ' mm■

mmcom-

-■M
2 lbs. i»

If the Grand>. 27c
. 20c

m... 28c
Passenger Traffic Resumed,

Duluth. Minn. May 22.—Charles 
Skog. di\T«ional freight and passen
ger agent for the Duluth, Winnipeg 
and Pacific Railroad, on his return to
day to Duluth from Winnipeg said:

“We were advised today that bag
gage could again hr accepted for Win
nipeg., which means resumption of 
necessary passenger travel and no 
further inconvenience on transconti
nental trips.”

mem-I■ Æ
,I14c

18c AND MEN'S Y:.. -
30c

;... 13c ^■The make the52yr"tt-L5r ss ■ ESKH IWliel L... JS mmsmmM B
ro blv m In » of his office. It would be a calamity

if perrputed thatI ~ —trr^lllll[ :. shake the people
n of Toronto have in the loyalty to duty,

the matter integrity and efficiency of their police
You to go force,

a In the case a strike or a due
teruroKi™01 ar!d mcn M hats are an ln- to labor unrest most police constables,
tha ni ("omhinatlon in the picture. ■ -"-Av’E. ■ $M -jWfÊÊt the members of the , labor uion.
II... , ,ecn Company Is your exclu- Q BE| ' i M would do their duty fearlessly and im-
eomnan1 " r ln hats for men. Tlie ■ ' ■ i JÜ partially, but others of th,em might

’ fite y 1S KO,e Canadian agent for SB5^SB^^BSSbiaMBin«ateiiMMgMMlSS9SS
riak*»- I-ontion. England. ’ . tha^^t^tnior^wer^lr^exisfence^hri

■Bunt. of hats for Ilis Majesty, and Delegates from many countries are attending the prohibition convention in Toe onto, f he above is a group of some of those present. From left to right, they principle 'of a “closed shop” would be 
ap of New York, the greatest of ere: John Dawson, New Zealand) Canon Warrington, England) Henry Ça rte r, ingland; Canon Masterman, England; Larsen Ledit, Denmark; R. Rae,*

| Dean hattera, „ i Icotland) John Galley, Ireland) W, J. Allison, Scotland; Dr, Yamaguohl, Ja pan; hr. Hercod, Switzerland; A. J. Bell, Canada, _

Jam, ï

f
»C.

Wbars 45c.
lb., 59c.

Ministers on the Scene
Senator Gideon Robertson, minister 

of labor, and Arthur Meighen, minis
ter of the interior, and also minister 
of Justice, arrived from Ottawa. They 
declined to comment upon the situ
ation prior to a conference with the 
central strike committee.

The Winnipeg Free Press published
Be

thel r first 
•j morning delivery since the strike be

gan. No disturbance of note was rc-

tin. 36c.

,

ifted
There is also the probability an extra edition this forenoon, 

nartment stores made

'1 (Concluded on Page 6, Column 3)
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WINNIPEG SITUATION 
IS MORE FAVORABLE

Ottawa, May 22.—Just before 
midnight tonight Hon. R. Lemieux 
asked the acting prime minister If 
he had any news from Winnipeg.

Sir Thos. White replied: "The 
situation remains unchanged. There 
is no disturbance; the reports we 
have are that It la more favorable 
for settlement."

RETURNING SOLDIERS
S. S. Caronla, carrying 19th and 

20th Battalions, S. S. Northland 
and the Mlnnekahda disembarked 
troops at Halifax yesterday, all of 
whom are now en route to their re
spective home cities, many coming 
to Toronto, Hamilton and Brant
ford.

Empress of Japan docked at Vic
toria yesterday.

Lists of names will be found on 
page 4. None of these men can 

| reach Toronto before Saturday.
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